JSPA3G 3” Waterproof
SPA Speaker Installation

This speaker is designed to be flush mounted where space is limited. Locate the desired mounting location. Use the provided template if a 3” hole saw is not available. Be sure to check behind the hole location to ensure you do not damage anything when drilling/cutting. After cutting the hole, insert the speaker or use the template and drill 0.12” (3mm) holes for the mounting screws (included). Connect the positive speaker wire to the 0.187” terminal and the negative speaker wire to the 0.110” terminal.

Specifications:
- JSPA3G
- Impedance: 4 Ohms
- Max Power: 60 Watts
- Continuous Power: 30 Watts
- Weight: 0.5lb / 0.2kg

Terminal Sizes
- Pos. = 0.187” x 0.032”
- Neg. = 0.110” x 0.032”

Note: Faxing or reproducing can change scale
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